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DALHOUSIE -KINGS TO SEND SIX DELEGATES 
--------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------~ 

Choir Awarded 
Highest Praise 

The \'ienna :\Iozart Boys' Choir 
gave the first of a series of three 
concerts on \\'ednesday in the Gym
nasium. Their beautiful!) rendered 
programme consisted of in~erestingl) 

,·aried select ions. 
The first group \\as composed of 

four sacred numbers sung in Latin. 
llere the voices of the boys blended 
as though one, and the cadenc.es rose 
and fell giying the effect of a soft 
organ. The entire group \\as rendered 
in the dignified and restrained style 
necessary to L)1e music. 

The second part was an operetta 
in costunte -"Bastien and Bastienne." 
It was slJng in German, but with 
su!Ticient English dialogue interspersed 
to make the story quite understand
able to those who do not know the 
foreign tongue . The little "girls" were 
quite graceful and the three leading 
roles pro,·ed the actors' dramatic 
as well as musical abi l it~. 

After ;-; shutt inte, 'a I, the choir 
appeared for the last time in a col
lection of various folk-songs. They 
sang first, by special request "Still 
Xacht. Heilige Nacht", most beautiful 
of the e':enings' renditions. Two rol
licking Austrian fo)k-songs were out
standing. The boys, judging from 
their beaming faces, enjoyed singing 
these very much; a familiar Strauss 
waltz was their last and perhaps most 
popular number. 

The "dead spots" for "hich the 
G) m is noted were not in evidence, 
no doubt due to the fact 1 hat the 
voices, although so delicate, \\ere 
so correctly placed and the tones 
so pure that they resounded through
out the whole building. 

The r>rogr::unme wns of st.ch an 
interesting and perfectly presented 
type as is rarely heard, and it is hoped 
that no Dalhousian has missed hearing 
something that he or she will long 
rem em her. 

Dalhousie Wins 
The Dalhousie team of Graham 

l\Iurray, Dartmouth, and I larry Houser, 
\'aucouver, were declared winners of 
the radio debate held on :\londay eYen
ing with St. \lar~ 's debating team com
posed of Frank Corcoran and Guy Ren
ner. T he debate arranged by Sodales 
wa~ on the resolution "Resol\ed that 
i\lodern Uni,·ersity Training is a Disap
pointment to Parents." The first 
speaker, Graham 1\Iurray, claimed 
that the modern uni\ersity both 
sociall) and economically was not 
fulfilling the expectations of par-

• ents. They were finding, he said, that 
their sons and daughters were not 
furnished with any good luck charm 
when they proudly flourished a B. A. 
degree on applying for a position. 

I n opening the negati1·e discussion 
Frank Corcoran stated that parents 
were e:-..pecting too much of their chil
dren, who \\·ere a disappointment not 
because of uni,·ersity training but be
cause they had failed to take ad-,;antage 
of it. "Four years of properly directed 
mental traininR cannot be a disappoint
ment", he said. 

Continuing the debate for the af
firmathe, llarry Houser argued that 
uni , ersities realize<l t h.tt they were 

Efficiency Of Co-ed Editors Lauded By Publishers 
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Choose Debaters 
1\liss Lola Tlarris of Halifax, i\liss 

Lily Hirsch of Sydney and \I iss Pearl 
Levine of Inverness were chosen as 
Dalhousie Girls Debating Team to I 
meet Acadia and i\lount Allison in 

the upreme :\foot Court of Dalhousie , a tiona I Conferen<"e of Students, was proYinte bearing twcnt~ -five percent 
met on Friday last, the star performers given on Tuesda), at 12 o'clock in of the pension and the cost of adminis
heing l\1r. :\IcQuaid for the Appellant, the Arts Building, when Edgar E. traticn, this means that the Maritimes 
l\ !r. l\IacLeod for the Respondents. Kel!ey, Fditnr-in-Chief of The Halifax ha\·e a particularly heav~ tax. 
Due to the eloquence and legal bombast :\fail, dealt with the s~tbject "Social 
of i\ Ir. MacLeod, it was held to be Legislation in Canada". Mr. Kelley, 
perfectly permissible for tv. o society a member of the Citadel Club of 
girls to go slumming and accompany Halifax, in the course of his address, 
a gangster on his murderous rounds: outlined social legislation in effect 
Provided that the) had the best of in Canada, and social legislation which 
intentions. is desirable and the constitutional 

The afternoon's entertainment \\as difficulties of obtaining such necessar) 
made complete, when one i\Jr. Evatt reforms. 
Men;hant 'ms brought before the "The first charge upon the revenLe 
third year class for contempt of court. of the country", he said, "should be 
Due to previous misdemeanors, said the care of the people, who through 
l\lr. l\lerchant was to substitute for misfortune, are unable to care for 
absent jt.nior counsels throughout the themselves." 
l\1oot Court Session, but on the fatal' Giving the most general social 
afternoon failed to appear. Chisholm, legislation in this province, he en-
C. J. fined said oflender a cigarette umerated \\'orkmen's Compensation, 
for e\ery metnher of the third year Mothers' Allowance, 1\Iinimum \\'age 
class. Laws, but stated, "There is no uni-

formity; it is fragmentary and chaotic 
in the provinces." 

the verbal combat at a date to be an
nounced. The choice was made by 
Professor Gordon Cowan of the Dal
housie La\\ Court and Babbitt Parlee, 
President of Sodales, following trials 
held on l\londay evening a t Sherri IT 
1 !all , in the last meeting of the Society 
to be held before Christ mas. Others 
who participated were Jacqueline Ca
han, Marion Moore, Barbara Schwartz, 
Jeanne Forbes, 1\larjorie 1\Iaclntosh, 
\\'ilia Reid and Charlotte Sullivan. 
~ubjects fo r debate were "Resolved 
that wo mPn should receive the sa me 
wages as men for services of equal 
,·alue" and "Resoh-ed that the di,·orce 
laws of No,a Scotia should be made 
more liberal.'' That women ha,·e to 
bear the brunt of an unjust society was 
conclusively shown in both cases. 
Anne Hirsch, presided. 

o<"cupies the minds of men to-drl\·." 

In 1935, Mr. Kelle) stated, 
Dominion Government passed certain 
statutes which would have gone a long 
\\·ay towarrls improving social condi
tions. "Unfortunate!~," he said, "it 
de,·eloped that the Dominion Go,·ern
ment had no constitutional authority 
to make such legislation. The case 
was submit ted to the Supreme f'ourt 
and finall:- · to the Prin· Council, with 
the result that the four statutes were 
wiped from the book. It \\as all 
thrown back on the proYinces and it 
is this unsat isfactor~ condition which 

Following the Debates the business 
meeting was conducted by the presi
dent, I rene Pentz. A report of the 
Delta Gamma Dance showed that it 
was most successful and that $59.25 
had been sent as a contribution to the 

Committee Names 
Representatives 
Six students \\ere selected this 

week to represent Dalhousie-Kings 
at t.he National Conference of Studen ts 
to be held from Dec. 27 to 31 in \\'inni
peg. The group was selected after 
applications had been received hy 
the local committee and considere;l 
by four members of the committee,. 
three organizers of commissions, who 
had not applied, and three professors 
In selecting, the committee st rove 
to have a representative distribution 
as to religion , facult y and year, a lso 
considering activity in the commiss
ions. Every applicant presented e...: 
cellent qualifications, ma king the task 
of the selection committee a 'er:
di!Tict:lt one. The final decision was: 

1. Anne Hirsch of Sydn!'y; 2nd 
year law, high academic qualifica
tions, co-chairman ef the ::\'ational 
Conference of Students Committee, 
and e\'ident interest in commissions. 

2. Gene Morison; B. A., post 
graduate student in Political Science, 
member of two commissions and 
chairman of Foreign Policy group. 

3. Ian MacKeigan; 3rcl year Law, 
chairman of loca 1 committee, mem
ber of Round Table Group and 
prominent in campus life . 

4. J. C. Curry; J\.1. A. ~ UniYersity 
of Ottawa), 1st year Jaw a nd 1st 
ye:tr at Dalhousie, member of Con
trol of Society group and Foreign 
Policy Commission. 

5. Reginald ::itubbs; 1st ye;,r in 
publtc administration course, mem 
her of Foreign Policy Croup, chosen 
to particularly represent the new 
students at Dalhousie. 

6. Roderick Sn1ith (Kings) ; 4th 
year Science student. Member of 
"Student and Industry", high aca · 
demic qualifications. 

---o---

Council Meets 
A meeting was held in the Forrest 

Building on Sunday ·o,·. 20 with 
President Day in the chair. 

The position of Business Manager of 
the Year Book was under discussion . 
The motion was passed that the office 
be eli vided bet ween a sales manager and 
ach ertising n•anager to be jointly re
sponsible to a committee of three, 
l\Iurph), Egan and I ipton. Appli
cations were to be called for. 

If urst and :\IacKeigan petitioned on 
behalf of the committee on the \a
tiona! Conference of Students, for a 
grant of $200 to help pay the expenses 
of the sil>. delegates being sent to Winni
peg. In ,·iew of the large number of 
students act i,·ely interested in prepar
ing for the coming conference the 
Council felt justified in granting the 
mone:-. After Christmas, hO\\e,·er, the 
Council with the help of the committee 
plan to put before the student body a 
means of making up this extra expense. 

turning out gradua,es \\ho \\ere disap- At the present time machinery for 
pointments, but in trying vainly t,J the pensions for the blind is being 
correct this con<'lition they were mak- set up, brought into e!Tect through 
ing college courses even more imprac- an amendment of The Old Age Pensions 
tical and more disappointing to par- Act. This, 1\Ir. Kelley pointed out, 
ents. _To Co t~firm his st;.tement he was of particular importance to the 
ga,·c tllustrat10ns of the many ne\\ i\Iaritimes, where there are more 
c?urses introd~ced into the universi- blind and old people, due to the fact 
ttes ol the Umted Stales. I that their disabilities had hindered 

(Continued on page 4) !them from moving to the \\'est, as 

"You students," he concluded, "dis
cussing, studying, and seeking know
ledge on such questions, have a duty 
to perform for society. There are 
new conditions and it is necessary 
to face them, but there are orderlr 
constitutional ways to approach them. 
\\'e, in this country, have lagged 
painfully in matters of social legisla
tion, but I feel that the only sensible 
way to settle these matters is to place 
them into the sphere of the Federal 
Constitution, and then, and only 
then, will we get unifonr.ity; in these 
matters." 

Community Chest. Barbara Schwartz The student Forum to be called thi~ 
'41, Jean 1\IacDonald '40, Freda Cahan week for a ratification of a change to 
'39 and l\1argaret Schwartz '38 were 

1 

the constitution was to be postponed 
appointed to the executive committee. till 12 noon Thursday, December 2. 
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THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Congratulations are due to the Dalhousie orchestra for their 
masterly performance last \\~ednesd.ay nig~t at the F~esh~an 
Glee Club Show, and to Davtd Lloyd for h1s excellent d1rect1L1g. 

It has been some time since Dalhousie has had a r~ally efficient 
orchestra. Attempts have been made befor~ to bnng back the 
interest of previous years, but not_for sorne tune has s~tch a fine 
beginning been made. It would mdeed. be a shame tf such an 
effort on the part of the ct:eators were to dte th roug~1 our custom~ry 
Dalhousie lethargy. Th1s year ha~ seen a r~vtval of mus1cal 
interest among our students, an mterest ,,-htch sho~ld prove 
both instructive and enjoyable to !hem. The ;e-creatton of the 
orchestra has come side by side \nth the creatiOn of the Choral 
Society. These two groups can do a lot for Gle_e Club. and. for 
the pleasure of the student body as a _wl:ole. £yeryone enJ?YS 
a good musical program, and these soctettes can, and are trymg 
to give it to us. 

But, although the orchestra deserves all the ~red.it we can 
give it it deserves something more as well. That ts the support 
every 'man and woman at Dalhousie. There is talent on our 
campus that has never yet ~ad~ an appearance. The orche~tra 
is good for a beginning but m 1ts present s_hape and small stze, 
should be only a beginning. It needs more mstrumen ts of every 
kind, more interest from every student, and many more oppor
tunities of appearing before the student body. Let us all stop 
talking of the fine orchestra Dalhousie used to have years ago, 
and talk of the fine orchestra she is going to have this year. 

STOP THE THIEVING. 

It is necessary but unpleasant that the subject of thieveq 
in the Dalhousie Gymnasium be brought before the students 
of our campus. Losses of large sums of money have been reported. 
We had the same trouble last year, particularly among the girls, 
when clothing as well as mone)- was taken, but then ~Ye blamed it 
on 'outsiders'-and let the matter drop! Surely tn our own 
gymnasium we should be able to !eave belongings in the locker 
rooms and come back to fllld them still there. Any true Dal
housian should be ashamed to admit that this is impossible. Yet 
nothing is done about it. Are "_Ve g?ing to stand by and let it 
continue as before? The questton IS, what can be done? An 
investigation into the subject might be of some help, and at least 
it would be a start towards clearing up the matter. It might 
end with the investigation and, even if it did not, at any rate, 
every student would have been made to realize the seriousness 
of this problem. The thieves, whoever they are, must feel pretty 
safe in stealing. They must feel that they are able to get away 
with it, or else they would not try. If public opinion were strong 
enough perhaps they would not feel so safe-perhaps this is the 
cure. So it is our duty to do something- at least it should be 
brought before the Student's Council, since it is one of the more 
serious problems confronting us. Let's see what can be done 
about it! 

BENEFICIAL SPENDING 

It was with some surprise, but a great deal of pleasure, that 
we heard that the Students' Council had voted a grant of two 
hundred dollars to help send SL'- Dalhousie students to the National 
Conference of University Students at \\'innipeg this Christmas. 
In our opinion there is no purpose for which the students' money 
could be used more advantageously than this. Dalhousie has, 
in the past, been all too slow in taking part in any interest not 
purely local. 

The money was given on the condition that the committee 
try to repay it, or as much of it as possible, next term. Before 
the Council agreed to make the grant, the committee discussed 
various methods of raising the necessary amount. Iany of the 
students seemed interested, and several promised to help the 
committee in whatever they undertook. \\'e hope the students 
\\ill not lose their enthusiasm hefore next term, and, when the 
time comes for the Council to be repaid, that they Kill give their 
full support in whatever money-making schemes the committee 
may plan. 

It has been a long time since the university as a whole has 
shown surh interest in anything as it it has in the various com
missions. The committees arc to be congratulated on their 
wor_k; the nati?na_l comm~ttee ~n its organization and widespread 
rhotce of subJects for dtscusston, and the local committee for 
the way they . brought the commissions. to the notice of every 
~tude~t and tned to see that each ~vas mformecl of the meeting 
111 whtch he would probably be most mterested. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Reunion 
by 

JOAN BLACKWOOD 

The deceased was a prominent citizen 
of- Yes, there it was in black and 
white. l\1ar} \\"ilson's eyes filled with 
sudden tears as she re-read the stark 
newspaper notice of the death of Carl 
Craham. Carl , whom she had loved, 
and who had loved her forty years ago. 

As she put on her hat to go out, 
Mary viewed herself abstractedly in 
the mirror. She smiled ruefully at her 
refiection-faded, grey, a little shabby. 
Gone the flaming hair, gone the youth
ful grace, gone the sparkle that had 
been hers when Carl had loved her. 
Only her golden-brown, beautiful eyes 
and her still clear, soft skin remained 
to her. How she had changed in 
forty years! Perhaps Carl wouldn't 
even have known her if he had seen her, 
after all those years apart. 

It was so silly, Mary reflected. She 
couldn't even remember what had been 
the cause of their quarrel; yet some
thing so slight had changed both their 
lives. Carl had come back before she 
had finished sulking. and she had re
fused to see him. He 11ent away for a 
short time, and in her anger and desire 
to hurt him, she had thoughtlessly 
married faithful Tom Wilson, who had 
loved her for years without hope. 

Carl had come back again, to find 
Ma ry married . He had said simply, 
"There'll never be anyone for me but 
you, Mary," and left. Since that time 
she had ne1·er seen him. She had been 
a good wife to Tom, and ha d even been 
modera tely ha pp) ; but life with Tom 
was not the ga y adventure it wotld 
ha ve been with Carl. But now Tom 
had been dead for three yea rs. Their 
one child had died in infa ncy, so i\1ary 
was now entirely alone . So alone, she 
thought , now that Ca rl wasn't even 
in the sa me world "ith her. 

A Column 
HaYing always had a smouldering 

(it wasn't flaming) desire to do a news
paper column, 1 seize with eager clutch
ing fingers this opportunity (Girl's 
edition) to jot do\\·n some of the wand
erings of my periodically lucid mind. 
(, . B. Definition of a column) As 
I glance over the brilliant penetrating 
and witty efforts of the regular staff who 
fill up this paper eYery \1 eek, I begin 
to have qualms. (Question- What is 
a qualm?) I have neither the keen 
critical perception of "Obiter", the 
keen 1~it of the "Co-ed", the exuberant 
ebuelience (whew) of "I Can Be 
\Vron~," nor the fine powers of ob
servation possessed by the writer of 
"Fantasy, Fancy and Fact." In fact, 
I blush to admit it , I never rea li7ed 
there was a weather-1·ane on King's 
College. 

I haven't stated one fact of any im
portance yet , but, unless my eyes de
ceive me or the editor does me dirty, 
I am hereby developing a perfect 
specimen of the rambling t ype of 
column. Do I hear loud cheers of 
acclaim and approval ? Oh, I dont! 

For the information and edification 
of you a ll I sh all present herewith a 
sample inten·iew with a sample student 
of this university. 

Ques.-" \Vhat do you think of the 
plan for a Students' Union Building?" 

Ans. - "A \\hat? ever heard of it. 
Any dances?" 

Quest.-" \\'ha t did you think of the 
football team ?" 

Ans.-"Terrible, lousy, why those 
mugs- " 

Ques.-(lnterrupting) " llow ma ny 
games did you see?" 

Ans.-" \\"ho me? Oh, I didn ' t get a 
chance to get to a ny ga mes this yea r 
somehow." 

Ques.-"An1· comment on the G lee 
Club?" 

Ans.- "Tha l bunch doesn't know 
1obody noticed the sha bby, grey, what it 's all about. \Vh y it 's run so 

little old lady as sbe walked along the badly that- " 
busy street absorbed in her thoughts . Ques.- "Ha ve you ever offered to 
Jostled b~· the crowd she moved almost do any work for the Glee Club?" 
Lnseeingly. Suddenly, something Ans.-" Hell , no, but--" 
made i\1a ry raise her head and look I Ques.-"Well, then, wha t do you 
across the street. There, holding ot:t think of the Gazette?" 
his arms to her, was Cad-young, a nd Ans.-" It's dead, dead I tell you. 
strong, and magnificant , as she had Sa me stuff, same writers , week in, 11eek 
last seen him; but he was no longer out." 
sad. Unhesitatingly, she stepped down Ques.-' ·IIave you ever sent in a 
from the curb, and started across the contribution ?'' 
street thronged with traffic. " Look 

Ans.-"Oh! I haven't time for that 
out! My God, the truck- " "She 
doesn't see it! Look- " A harsh stuft." 
scream of brakes, then, "Stand back
give her air!" " Is she- " "Yes, she's 
dead." They stood around, this mor
bid city crowd, sta ring at the limp 
figure of the old lady. Then, silently, 
one by one, the men in the crov. d doffea 
their hats; for the ordinary face of 
~[ary Wilson was transfig~tred by a 
look of ineffable ha ppiness into un
earthly bea Lty. 

Unseen by the crowd, a dark, hand
some man and a russet-haired girl, 
dressed in the fashion of a bygone era, 
moved slowly a way . They spared 
not a gla nce for the shabby little figure 
even then being lifted into an ambu
la nee. The city faded behind them, 
a s, ha nd in ha nd, they wa lked into 
the radia nce a head . 

---<>--· 

Midlothians Meet 
One of the lesser known clubs on 

the campus is Midlothian. The name 
!\lidlothian was chosen &ince it is 
a well known Scottish county favoured 
by !:>ir Walter Scott and containing 
his beloved Edinburgh. It is purely 
a literary society for the girls of Dal
housie. Membershi;p is limited to 
fourteen, and members are chosen 
by the club for the,i.r cla ims to literary 
ability and ach,ievement. The soqiety 
meets once a week at 4.30 at Sherriff 
Hall, where tea is served before the 
business of the meeting. Each week 
a pa per and brief book review is given 
on an outsta nding author or poet 
followed by open discussion. So far 
this term , papers have been given of 
\\'. H. Hudson, Stevens, H. D. Law
rence and Browning. The purpose 
of the society is to unite a group of 
gi.rls who are really i,pterested in 
literature, to further their knowledge 
of important literary figures, and to 
keep them in touch with modern 
publications. There is a guest speaker 
at the end of each term and the club 
is entertained by Miss MacKeen, who 
is the Honorary President. The Com
mittee consists of President Joe Cox 
and Chairman Marjorie Maclean. 

And so on, ad infinitum. That, fellow 
students, is in our (editoria lly speaking) 
opinion " What is wrong with Dal
housie." 

Enough said . Did I write a column, 
or didn't I? \Vell , you needn't be so 
unanimous about it. 

Women's Position 
In Universities 

Varying in present importance, but 
growing with extraordinary rapidity, 
is the position of women in the Uni
versities of India, England, France, 
Holla nd , Austria and Denma rk, ac
cording to the February issue of the 
international Student Service Bulletin . 
Salient facts developed in the six 
articles point to the increasing signifi
cance of \\omen in the aca demic a nd 
educational lives of these countries. 

The importance of 11 omen in India n 
universities in diminishing caste-con
sciot.sness and in aiding women to take 
their pa rt during this great period of 
nationa l transition , is brought out 
clearly . In England, the position of 
\\omen in the universities is far more 
secure in the newer institutions than in 
the ancient schools of Oxford and Cam
bridge, where the restrictions, both 
socia l and academic, are great. Re
luctance has been shown to giving 
graduates teaching positions of import
ance. The proportion of women to 
men in English universities ranges 
from one-twelfth at Cambridge to 
ffour-ninthsat London Universitv. Ox
ord has some 720 women, 4,150 men. 

In France, on the other hand, ap
proximately one-third the students re
ceiving university degrees from one 
faculty or another were women. "The 
woman graduate can brcome a lawyer 
(but not a judge), a pastor (but only 
in the Lutheran church), or an attache 
in the diplomatic service (but not in a 
post abroad. ) As engineer or doctor 
she holds a position of absolute equality 
with her masculine colleagues."-(The 
Gateway, Univerwity of Alberta). 
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"We ought to be making up our Christmas list." 

"No need to- we'll put everybody down for Sweet Caps!" 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF LEATHER 
LUGGAGE AND UTILITY CASES 

at low prices 

KELLY'S L. TD. 
US GRANVILLE ST. 

flARTIN'S 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF GIFTS 

MODERATELY PRICED 

3 7 Spring Garden Road 

.·~~ 

~~~~~;::~·, 

HIS PEN WON VICTORIES 
WHERE ARMIES HAD FAll,ED! 

Mr. PAUL MUNi 
in "The Life of Emile 

ZOLA 
CALB SONDERCAARD • JOSI!PH 
SC!ilLDKRAUT • Gloria Holdea • Donald 
Crisp • Erin O"Brien-Moore • Henry O'NciU 
Louit c.tbcm• Morris Caroov•ky • Directed 
by William Die1crlc • s-- ""'' ~ rrco,_ 
a..&&1r au .. , R•laa H•r.Jd -· On.• H., .... 

r ........ • ,. WA.JtNB& UOS. 

CAPITOL THEATRE - NOW 

DRUGS 

CHOCOLATES 

FOUNTAIN 

MacLeod, Balcom 
Limited 

COLWELL BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

"'lrl)e <!tngligl) ~ift .Sl)op" 

Where women shop for men's gifts. We suggest -

• Gloves from ...... $ 1 . 00 • Fancy Sox, from ... $ . 75 
• Shirts from .. .... $ 2 .00 • Fitted Toilet Cases$ 5 .00 
• Sweaters from ... . $ 2 .00 • Gladstone Bags . ... $10.00 
• Golf Jackets from $ 5. 00 • Dressing Gowns . ... $ 8 . 00 

Also a complete stock of Clothing, Furnishings 
Luggage and Novelties. ' 

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 
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Advice To Co-eds You Can Take It Tid Bits Our New Coach 
To-day a great deal of stress is laid 

upon the importance of modern youth. 
Their 'iews are consulted upon all 
subjects and their opinions are quoted 
11holesale throt.ghout the world. It is 
interesting to note, then, the relation
ships which exist bet11een the two sexes 
of this youth, and a college is perhaps 
the best place to study them. One 
impo1 tant feature is the social relation
ship established bet11een them and it is 
of general interest to us to kno11 11hat 
the men consider essential in a modern 
girl. At first our Dalhousiam; seemed 
\'Cry loath to say anything, but finally 
unbent enough to give us some pointers 
11 hich we hope will be of use to the 
Cleopatras of our Campus! About 
75( 'n agreed that Personality came first. 
Personality in itself is a complex term 
to define, but boils do11 n to mean, in 
masculine terms, a distin('t indiviclu
ality, a good amount oi intelligence, a 
sense of humor, coupled 11ith as much 
charm as possible. ?\ext in line is ap
pearance, <lnd as one youth bt·ightly 
said, "Good looks by all means, pro
' ided (;ocf ga1·e thend" It appears 
that our heroes han• a distinct aver
sion to a large amount of makeup, since 
they want to take out a girl and not a 
costnetic collnter. There was no dr
cided leaning towards ei~her blonds or 
brunettes, but all said they liked smart
ness, neatness and good-grooming. 
At l his point, there were loud cries 
against Ol'erdressing ot· starting styles. 
Nail polish is permissible so long as it is 
not of a l'iolent shade, but is dc:ftnitcl} 
out of place in a lab. Figure is im
portant, but not excessi1·ely so, as long 
as a girl is well proj>Ortioned. \\'e 
discon'red that their pet aYCtsion is 
rolled stockings. and they simply can
not abide the great .\merican gesture. 
And wh;:~t, they chorused, is more unat
tractive than SPeing a ~irl smoking- a 
cigarette stained with lipstick? 

It seems that a line is more-or-less 
passe, but we've noticed that the} lap 
it up all tl;e same. The general de
cision was that ''natt•ralnes:," was de
sirable, bu agreed that they liked a 
slight \'Cneer of sophistication. A 
gitl should be willing to contributr her 
share to the conversation and not lea,·e 
everything up to the poor male; she 
should also be ready and agreeable to 
suggestions for amusement other than 
sho1vs and dances. SmugnesR, ca tt i-

' ness and persistent giggling will dam
age any masculine regard, and no girl 
should ever sho11 she considers her es
cort as a legitimate "scalp" for the 
matrimonial market! A girl should be 
a good friend and a pleasant companion 
besides being a mere date. 

Our escorts like us to be on time and 
not keep them waiting only to be show
ered with an assortment of lipsticks, 
compacts and combs, if going to a 
dance. They dislike loudness, but 
that does not mean Lhey prefer us life
less. \Ye must be good listeners as 
\\'ell, in the quieter moments of life. 
Despite the return to fetninit y, they 
like us to be proficient at one sport at 
least. Dancing of course plays an 
important part, since a girl must be 
able. to follow anyone anywhere, but, 
may we add, with as much dignit\" as 
possible, (Truckin' \\as not mentioned) 
A girl should possess as well, as much 
poise as possible. Tn summing up, we 
find the essen! ials are a deli. nite per
~onalit}, a pleasing appearance, ahilit1 
in sport and dancing, aud ahove all, 
an interest in other things than danc
ing and gossip. \\'e can only hope 
that 11 e measure up to this high stand
ani, but in anv case \\'e can't resist 
passing 011 this pithy s.tl'ing culled 
from the l\Ic::Vlaster silhouette ''\\'omen 
must be beautiful and dumb, beauti
ful so the men can stand them and 
dumb so they can stand the men " 

--o--

Girls 11·ho appreciate roHsicleration. 
ah01·e all other male 1·irt ues, sPe S. \\
Ross for perfect example. llis ron 
cern e"tencls e1en to the parking of the 
family <:on,·e}ance, hence the firm ad
monition to brother Tag to be sure to 
"park on a hill!'' But, a las! Tag's 
e1 il inte11t, when dis< losed. re1·ealed 
merely an innocent desire t•J clri\·c to 
the J uninr hop. 

THE IDEAL CO-ED 

The ideal co-ed is a thing of books 
A creature of hr,tin entirely; 

\\it h stooping shoulders and studious 
looks, 

She digs all dn\· and half the night: 
People s.'l y she is 11·onderous hrigh t, 
Rt.t her figure's an awful sight! 

ller thoughts are cle<'p in the classic 
-- - past. 

"Tech" certainly brings out the in- She only thinks of A. R. at last. 
nate geniality of a person, 'cause 11·e She has fled .this world and its masculine 
&1\\ <-;tevie at the part1· feeling oh! so 
joll). 'T11as not thu~ in the old Dal 
days, Steyie! 

\\hat has "Florrie of the Follies" 
got that we co-eds haven't? "It's plain 
to be seen," Sll)'S "Stage-Donr" \1c
Curdy. Why Da1·ie! 

Fraser and Bobby 11·ent to the Follies, 
For the autographs of the cute little 

dollies; 
Tho' .1 signature's such a simple thing, 
'T11·as 5 a. m. \\'hen the1 staggered in! 

17or the benefi• of those Rhy, re
tiring individuals who find it clilficult 
to express their L'tnot iot> in 1\'Gltds suit
able to the occasion. why not take 
For"'O>~t ·~ ftewest and most ntod!'rn 
class--"Techni4.ue by Telephone?" 
The lectures, we hear, are a jo~ tn the 
ear, and tht> blond instructor, llollcll , 
delivers them oh, so 11·ell, my dears! 

\\'ere Kipling and Tennyson existing 
at present, we should point to the in
mates of King's and the Pill(.' I filler~ as 
inspirations for "Gu~tg,t Di11" and 
"\\'ater, Willer e1·erywherc, hut tu>t a 
drop to drink!" 

charms I 
And n refuge found in :\1inerl'a's arttts. 

X ow, this kind of co-ed that 1 dc·scribe, 
Ts n co-ed seen l'ery rarely; 

The real co-ed's <1 thing of grace, 
\\'ith daint1· figure and winsome face; 
She 'trucks' and 'necks' and cuts, 

':\Ion Dieu! 
But e1 ery professor lets her through. 

For her each year is a round of joy. 
A. R. means nothing if not A Boy. 
And )'OU and I must yield to her charms 
And take the place of \Jinerva's arms. 

It is interesting to note: 
That too much education is spoiling 

the youth of Canada. A primary edu
cation is su!Ticient for about 70% 
of our entire population, because the 
great majority of our citizens are work
ing people. Going to the expense of 
gi1·ing or hoping to give the majority 
of our youth a higher education is a 
great mistake. All or most of their 
education has been a wnste of time and 
money. Teach them to follow, not to 
lead. 

Either we arc the favoured 300{; or 
or else the author is suffering from a 
bacl c.ase of sour grapes. 

See \IcKnight and \\'alters regarding That ii you're a man without a \vife 
latest bedtime crratiuns for canine you arc: 
poss(ssions. Finished animal guaran- 40 percent more likely to die before 65 
teed quite suitable and cr. rat her 9 times more susceptible to mental 
preferable for room-mate. disease 

100 percent mort> liable to fatal 
Highlights of the Junior 
-"Fickle Sven!" (How's 

tongue twister? l 

part r- · acriden ts. 
that for a Look '.JS OYer. Boys, look us O\'t>r! 

-:'vlitchell sitting doll'n 1·ery fast, as 
does not become his dignity or had 
you any on Saturday night, Hazen? 

- Dr. Bell doing a remarkably- kit· 
tenish truckin' act. \Ve think he and 
Prof. Rennet should trek over to llar
lem pronto! 

Everyone being extreme!,·, ultra
hilarious; ante-exam fe\cr, no doubt! 

And despite the eflorts of Arnell and 
Hart, those anti-junior part yists,e,·ery
one had a roaring time. You should 
remember, boys, just the fa1·ored few 
can attend ':iig parties, 11 hilst the pro
letariat are forced to seek their simple 
pleasures elsewhere! 

Exchanges 
DO YOU KNOW YOUR SLANG? 

In the Swish-To be in the know. 
jam Sessions-A noisy free-for-alL 
Dig-Get acquainted. 
Kee \\'ee -Good, swell or almos• any

thing. 
Nub An una t tract i I'(' person. 
Pitching \\'oo Known as necking, 

pelting, sparking or "snuggle-bunny." 
liang the Hardware or l'lant a Pin

Gil e a fraternity pin to a girl. 
Quilling-.\[ake up to your professor. 
Rum Dumb- An uninteresting per

~on. 

Sklooking-l'~tromantic term for the 
romantic urge to make l01·e. 

The :\lorgue-I I all where all exam-
ination marks are posted. 

To Jelly· Sod:1 and cigarette date. 
Wheel or Sled Drive an automobile. 
\\'olfing-Snaking other girl's dates. 

That Kay Foster Dal '39 has a lead
ing role in "Squaring the Circle" at 
Quren's l'niversity and that Betty 
Pearson, one Exchange student, has a 
supporting role as well. 

That in the recent commcntar~- of 
girls on desirable escorts thnt the Ga
zette cut the following. 

A. [fa girl is not drinking an escort 
should refrai11. 

B. An escort should under no cir
cuntstances get tight. 

\\'e wonder if the Editors were born 
30 years too soon. 

Now that Exams are here 
\\'ork at Dalhousie reminds us 
Life is not an empty dream. 
Adhead's plucks, jewitt cracks 

Rennie hits us for a theme. 
us, 

Stewart rattles us with a mystery, 
Dixie 1\'0rks us in the lab., 
\\'ilson soaks us 11ith his history, 
Do you wonder that we 'crab'! 

Insist on getting 

Donovan's Beverages 
including 

Dublin Dry Ginger Ale 

Donovan's Orange Juice 
IS - different flavours-IS 

W. H. DONOVAN 
45 Granville St. B-6821 

"TO OUR COACH'' 

\\"e are \'Cr) fortunate in having 
(iss Anne i\lacLean 11ith us this Yenr. 

It is the one thing Dalhousie girls ha\'e 
needed, a coach for girls sport. ller 
presence has brought a strong spirit 
into the D. G. A. C., together with its 
ofticers which has been lacking in Dal 
in latter years. Three cheers! 

Her enthusiastic spirit has been 
e1•ident from the ,-ery first, even from 
her meeting with the freshettes in the 
Chemistry Theatre at the commence
ment of the term. 

\\'e sh,tll start with badminton. Any
one going into the srm in the after
noons so far during this term, has 
seen numerous freshettes, and upper
classmen too, playing badminton with 
.Miss i\l:tci ean. Even now a beginners 
tournament is in progress. 

As for Basketball, we just can't say 
for sure. But this year we know that 
something \',ill happen. Things at 
present look 1·er) protmslllg. \\'e ha1e 
had a good attendance at practises, hut 
time 11 ill tell. 

\\'e heard that there is to be a swim
ming meet sometime in the new year. 
And Dnl shall be well represented. 
The cup in competition has been stand
ing in a prominent place at Sherrill 
Hall a few times. Last year, due to the 
e ... aminations contin~ at the same time, 
"e did not enter a te;jtn. But just 
wait until we send one clo11n this year. 

Tumbling classes expect to he started 
"1fter Christ mas vacation. \\'e ha1·e 
hart a long list of names signed up for it. 
:\liss .\IacLean expects w ha1·e the 
dasses on Tuesday night ii possible'. 

Everything is progressing Yen well. 
.\nyone can see that girls sports are 
certain!~ picking up, thanks to .\liss 
?.bcLean, Irene Pentz and 1Iargaret 
Hall for their efforts in starting things 
this year. 

For 

Athletic Supplies 
• Hockey Boots and 

Skates. 
• Pucks, 

pads. 
sticks and 

• Socks and Sweaters. 

A Full Line of High Quality 

Halifax Hardware 
and Paint Co. Ltd. 

397 Barrington St. 
B-84S4 

Who Will Do It?
1 You ha1·e a dollar, 

I han! a dollar. 
\\'e swap. 

FACULTY BUilDinGSrt 
UNIVERSITY OF 

Xo more silk stockings for the girls 
of a certain college is the latest report 
from the U. S. A. \\'hy? Because 
the students are protesting against the 
China-Japanese \\'ar and feel that we 
should not buy silk from Japan. In 
several of the colleges the girls are 
taking a firm stand and are all appear
ing in cotton or wool stockings. In 
others, where feeling is not so strong, 
the boys are helping out by refusing to 
date any girl who perists in her use of 
~tlk stockings. It might help the 
Chinese situation and it would cer
tainly he easier on the pocket book. 
\\'ho will start the ball rolling? 

How you ha1·e my dollar, 
I ha\'e ~-our dollar. 
\Ve are no better oil. 

You have an idea, 
l ha' e an ~dea. 
\\'e swap. 
Now you ha1·e two ideas, 
And I ha 1·e two ideas
Both are richer. 

\\'hat you ga1e you h:l\·e, 
\\'hat I got ) ou did not lose. 
This is cooperation. 

he new buildings now ntaring com· 
1 pletion on the southern slopes of 

Mount Royal will be unique amongst 
Canadian Universities. For a more effi
cient administration, all faculties are to 
be housed in a single unit of distinctive, 
modern architectural design, 
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Smoolh, hullerlf toffee 
in delicious milk 

chocolate/ 

a treat 
to eaf-

lrlf it todar! 
C.3712 

THE BEST CHD[DLATE MADE . 

When You Need 
DRUGS MEDICINES PRESCRIPTIONS 

or any other Drug Store Merchandise 

You get better SERVICE and VALUE 

at KINLEY'S DRUG STORES 

THERE'S 

Social Security 
in THIS SUIT 

East side, west side, all around the town- you'll 
notice a certain look of approbation come your way 
when you're outfitted in the suit the young fellow 
in the picture wears so well. It's a Young Man's 
Double-Breasted Drape Sack. It has three buttons (two 
to button) with fullness across the chest as shown. 
The beauty of this style is that it merges so perfectly 
with any fabric, colour and pattern as to allow every 
man full scope for his own ideas. While it won't 
perform any romantic miracles- it may start some
thing. Who knows? TTu437 

$24·95 
TIP TOP TAILORS 

LIMITED 
HAND· CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS 

422 BARRINGTON ST. 
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CO-EDS ICE SEXTETTE MOOTED FOR DALHOUSIE 
RESULTS 
BADMINTON 

Faculty-Alumni 25 
Students 11 

SCHEDULE 
P ING PONG TOURNAMENT 

Sat., Nov. 27th . 

Dalhousie Co-eds Edition 

Faculty Triumphs 1 

Over Students 
Men's Sin gles 

C. \\'. :;perr) (FA) defeated R. 
:.\lurph), 15-8, 15-12, D. Saunderson 
(1'.\) def. D. Fay, 15-10, 3-15, 15-6 . 
\\. Douglas (S) def. R. EYans, 15-8, 
15-12. D. Coomhcs (FA) dt'f. S. 
\\'\·tmore, 15-8, 15-3. C. :\hers (F-\) 
def. (,. JliBclcr, 2-15. 15-9, 15-7. D. 
\ndcrson (S) dcf. F. ~111it h, l ~-15, 
15-11, 15-8. 

Farult\·-Alumni 4-Studcnts 2 

Women's Singles 
:\I. 8att (FA) defeated J .. -\nderson, 

11-5, 11-7. "\[.Allen (S) clef. I. Free
stone. 11-7, 6-11, 11-6. Z. Linkletter 
(S) clef. 1\l. Kerr (SA), 11-1, 4-11, 11-3. 
\[. Remillard (FA) clef. 1'. Patterson, 
1 J -5, 11-5. :\1. Hall {S) def. :\1. Fras<'r, 
!l-11, 11-0, 11-0. i\Irs. :\icholb (FA) 
clef. C. Sullivan, 11-2, 11-1. 

Faculty-.-\lumni 3- Dalhousie 3 

Men'a Doubles 
C. \\'. Sperry and J. Dobson (FA) 

def. ]{. Swetnam and C. l\lcKnight, 
7-15, 15-8, 15-7. N. B. Dreyer and 
\\'. R. :\1a:-.well (F,\) def. \\. Douglas 
and S. Wetmore, 8-15, 15-U, 15-8. R. 
Evans and D. Coombes (F.\) r.lef. C. 
Keddy and H.. Iliseler, 18-16, 18-17. 
D. Saunderson and C. :\Tyers (F.\) clef. 

Can I Be Right? Racqueteers Meet 
Yes. \\·c dislike people who areal- On lrida\, ~o,rmber ~6. Dalhousie 

wa) s 1\ rong. wi!l pl::1 a f;·irndh g-ame 1\ ith I laliia:-. 

llladmint on Club. :\latches 11·ill start 
"'I hey saw little housrs runnin~ at 8.00. \femhcrs arc requcstc I lo he 

around I he field." \\'e see ; ,1r~c monu- on tin1e. 
mcnt~ of legs, whirh should he <'oYercd. Men's Singles C. \\'. Spcn\, D. 
running aruund co much for sweat Saunderson, R. :\lu rph\·, C. Keddy, 
panls. 

\\'h ;ll about t hP generous niTer of the 
D. \ .. \ .C. in allowing t he girls to stay 
at their meeting-wherc's the spirit of 
cooperation of Yarious org:1nizations 
on this campus? For once:, "Can l 
lle \\'rong?" 1\':13 right. 

''To he or not to he?"- Girls' l ee 
Horkey. Do )·ou 01 don'! \·ou ap
pron'? \\'hat is e1·erybod\''s opinion' 
\\ 'c want to know!!!!!! The material is 
good. Can we get the support?????? 
;-,omething ne1\ ~!!~!' How to spencl a 
quiet •?l Sunda\· afternoon-ping
pongat Shin·eff Hall. 

\\'restling matches are now common 
at t I.e Hall. .\laYbC \''e can do some
thing about it -

I D. Da y, C. :\hers, Spare!' C. \lc-
Kn ight, C. ll iselcr. 

Ladies Singles :\1. B.1tl, .-\ . . \l :ll'
l.can, .J. ,\nclerson, \. l.ungard, I. 
Freestone, /. l inkletter. Spares· D. 
Dennis, l'. Patterson. 

Men's Doubles C. \\'. Spern 
J. Dobson, R. FH1ns and D. Saunder
son, N.H . Dre\er and\\'. R. :\Ia:-.11ell, 
C. lliseler and D . ,\nclerson, R. His<'
lcr and (;, .\lr Knight, C. \Y. Hum
phreys and S. \\ et more. 

Women's Doubles :\I. Batt and 
:\!. Remillard. A. :\lacLean and r. 
:\Iiller, A. Longard and G. l.ongarcl, 
J. Anderson and Z. I in klet ter, I. Free
stone and :\I. llall, ll. Dennis and P. 
Patterson. 

Mixed Doubles-Dr. Dohson and 
.\liss M . Kerr, R. E1·ans and l\liss P. 
:\Iiller, Dr. :\. B. Drey·er and l\Iiss B. 
Smith, !) . Day and i\liss I. Freestone, 

\\'hat's the matter with the men? H .. :\Iurphy ancll\Iiss .\!. Ilall, C. Keddy 
Ice I Iockey Pmctices are not being well and partner. The abo\·e team has 
attended. Come on lads, shO\\ some been picked from the student alumni
spirit!!!!~ faculty. Refreshments will be sen·ed. 

-o-
D. Anderson and G. Iliseler, 15-10, \\'hat's wrong with the "Bulletin?" 
12-15, J 7-14. llumphreys and \\'ain- How come the Badminton Tournament 
wright (S) def. C. B. \\'eld and C. last Friday eyening was not published? 
\\'almslcy, 15-9, 9-15, 15-9. :.\lac- l\laybe it wnsn't important enough . 
donald and lane (S) dcf. A . .\Ieagher \\'e don't think so please remember 
and 0. Crowell, 15-5, 15-2. J. \\'ill is next time. 

Basketball 
The basketball season is really not in 

full s11·ing yet, although, practices 
started about three 1~eeb earlier this 
year, than last. i\liss !\!acLean being 
our new coach. \\'e ha\·e se\'eral of 
last year's team on hand again, Irene 
Pentz, .Joan Anderson, ;\l nrgaret Hall, 
Zilpha Lipklettcr, Florence Armstrong. 
This year we are in need of guards. 
The new material looks promising. 
Among the ne\\ players whjch are out
standing at the present are, Charlotte 
Sulli,·an, Joan 8lack11ood, Peggy Gra
ham, "Pat" Patterson, Ph\'llis Hendry 
and Rita Harrison, 

and A. tr uddlcston (S) clef. F. Sn1it h 
and J. Shaw, 15-8, 17-14. C. llenni- \\'e \l·ant to ki101\· if Ken is in lo1·c? 
gar and A. ).[ercer (S) def. C. \\'almsley \\'ill the hockey te::1m haYe "Beer" ths 
and J. Shaw, 8-15, 15-8, 15-9. year? 

Faculty-Alumni 4-Students 4. 

Women's Doubles came of "Sally." I 
Kent Irwin \\ants to know \I hat he-

,\J Batt and \I. Remillard (FA) def. --- ~-

]. Anderson nnd Z. Linkletter, 15-9, Just remember " I can be right." 
14-17, 15-10 A. l\Icl.ean and 1' . .\! il
ler (FA) def. J. ntach·ood and E. 
Dauphinee, 15-7, 15-5. r\. l ongarrl 
and G. Long.arrl (FA) def. P. Patterson 
and IT. \\'oocl, 15-5, 15-1. If. Remil
lard and D. Zwicker (FA) def. !. 
Huddleston and '\!. :'llacl.can, 15-3, 
15-6. :\Irs. Nichols and :\Irs. Jewitt 
(FA) clef. P. Hendry and R. llarrison, 
15-4, 15-2. (13. Smith and D. Pel
luet played i\1. Allen and Z. Linkletter, 
but noboch handed in th<' result.) 

Farult1·-Aiumni G-Dalhousie 0. 

Mixed Doubles 

Sex tette Seeks 
Game With Boys 
It i~ many years sinre the Tigresses 

were to be seen skimming up and down 
the ice, but this year, enthusiatim i 
high, and the girls are really getting 
organized. 

\Ye understand t.hat the girls at 
:\fount St. \ ' incent plan on ha\ ing a 
team, and we hope to be able to arrange 
a game or two with them, and 81so with 
:.\lount A. 

A beginners' class is held once :1 11·eek, 
and anyone who would like to play will 
be 11 elcomed. The league games with 
\Iount .\llison, nnd .\cad ia will start 
in Februar). 

---o--

Debate 
Continued from Page 1) 

Guess Whozit 

A reward of one lollipop will be 
given by the Editors to anyone 
who can identify the above. 

-o-

Dal Badminton 
1 he Badminton season is well under

way, with good attendance dail~· in the 
G) m. :\!iss \lacl.ean is there e1·en 
afternoon to coach the girls and we 
11·ould like to see more of them take 
ach·antage of this opportunity. 

On Friday e,:cning, Xo1'. 19th, one 
of the regular Student \. Faculty & 
Alumni matches was played off. Al
thoug-h it was successful in many re
spects, 11e would like to point out 
to the students the importance of sholl
ing up on time to play their matches. 
Once the tt>am has been posted, it 
should IJe the dut) of those 11·ho are 
unable to attend to notif)· the com
mittee. The purpoBe of these matches 
is known to most of u~, but for those 
who do not know, the ultimate result 
is the team '' hich is chosen ro play for 
Dal in the l\lcCurd~ Cup :\latches. 

Tlte girls 13adminl on got well under
" ay last week ''it h a Yery successful 
tournament \\ hirh was run off in 
r<'corcl lime on Thursday, No\'. 18th. 
[>h yllis I lendr) and Ester Dauphinee 
coming out on top. i\lany thanks to 
:\!iss ;\!cLean for the \\a)' in \\hich she 
condnrted the tournament. The sue-

C. Keddy and ,\!iss :\1. Allen (S), 
defeated C. \\'. Sperry and 1\liss B. 
Smith, 12-15, 18-16, 15-10. Dr. J. 
Dobson and l\liss A. :\Iclean (FA) clef. 
R. :\.Inr('hv and 1\Tiss l\1. Hall, 15-7. 
8-15, 15-12. R. Evans and l\1 iss A. 
LonRard {l'A) def. C. :\lcKnight and 
!\!iss J. Blackwood, 15-8, 13-15, 15-.;. 
C. \[yers and .\!iss ,\I. Kerr (FA) def. 
R. 11 iseler nnd ,\I iss Wood, 15-8, 15-10. 
Prof. \\'. R. i\laxwell and Dr. D. Pel
luet (FA) def. R. Swetnam ;;nd ,\Ji,cs 
R. Cilliatt, 6-15, 15-4, 15-10. Dr. 
C. B. \\'eld and i\Iiss P . .\Tiller (FA) def. 
J. \\'ill is and :\!iss .\!. Aiacl can, 15-5, 
15 2. Prof. C. Walmsley and :\Irs. 
A. R. Jewitt (FA) def. A. Iluddleston 
and :\!iss I. Huddleston, 15-8, 15-8. 
G. Hennigar and :\I iss J. Anderson (S) 
def .\. :\le:t)::her and Miss ll. Rcmil
l:trd, 15-J 3, 15 4. 0. R. Crowell and 
.\!is~ :\I. Fraser (FA) Jef. J. Willis and 
.\!i~s R. Harrison, 4-1!5, 15-10, 15-10. 
.J. F. Sha\\ and :\!iss G. Longarcl (FA) 
clef. A .\ler er illhl :\1iss C. Sullivan, 
15·12, 15-12. A. :\lcagher and .\liss 
H. Remillard (F,\) clef A. Huddleston 
:md ;\!iss I IIuddleston, 1510, 8-15, 
15-9. 

Already si.-tecn girls haYe signed up, 
and W<' expect more. ::\!an\· of the 
si:-.teen haYe played before, and those 
who ha\en't, make up in enthusiasm 
what they lack in experience. "Link" 
Linkletter will undoubtedly IJe the star 
of the combine, as she played for some 
years with the famous "CrYstal Sisters" 
and went 11ith them to :\lontreal , 
where she pln\·ed against the ":\Ia
roons" and l he Preston "Rintlettes." 
Another pia~ er from the ltiland is Dnt 
Bent ley, "ho played \\·i; h the: Prim·t> 
of \\'n les team, all'! with the "Abbie 
Si~tcrs." 

I he fourth speaker, Guy Renner. 
stated that unh-ersity training is not a 
disappointment to parents a~ e\·idenced 
by the fnct that: tlni\er~ities are filled 
to capacity; the) are steadih· on the 
increase and men of means :1re con· 
t inually endowing them. The uni
versity, he claimed. is not responsi!'JIC' 
for the parents' disappointment, but 
it is the son I\ ho fails to absorb the cess of their first venture calls for more 
high ideals t ha arc placed before him. such tournaments. There will be an 

Jud{<es for the debate 11 ere Dr. Amcric:1n Tournament run off before 
\\ ' . D. Forrest, R. F. Ye::>man c:nd H. Xmas, and pl:tns are being made to 
R. Shinnrr. .J. Bryre ;\lilner of the run ofT a complete series after Xmas. 
Sodales e'ecuti\ e was the chairman. Keep up the good work girls. 

Facult y-Aiumni 9 -Students 2. 
Rc.ult: 

Facull)· Alumni Clubs 25 points 
Students 11 points 

F1·om :\ewfoundland \I e ha' <' the 
trio of '\Iarg Robertson, :\L1rjorie \\'ooJ 
and Betty Sanclall, all of whom played 
with the :\Ie111orials. St. StC'phen sends 
us C'arlie SulliYan, 11 ho has played in 
Ke\\ Bruns\\ick nnrl in l\!ain<' . 

There is good mat erial here :1t Dal 
and we hope to ){et a lot out of a Ladies' 
Team. :\lay be we'll even take on the 
boys, if they will pia\' under the vet'\' 
sperhl rules which are used when a 
girl's team plays thr> men. 

---o-

"What do the three balls in front of 
a pawnshop mean?" 

"Two to one you don't get it bark." 

DRUGS 

TOILET ARTICLES 

CONFECTIONERY 

FOUNTAIN 

FADER'S 
Pharmacy 
29 COBURG RD . 

A Presentation? 

By all means bring your 
problem to Birks. 

Long experience and 
ample stocks make solution 
easy . 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Diamond Merchants 

Halifax 

GYM CLASSES 
Irt compliance to mnn~ demands, 

l\Ir. Sven Korning will conduct 
D:tnish Gymn:tstir: classes for 
senior students on Tuescla\ s and 
Thursdays from 12-1, and on Sat
urcla~ s from 1-2. !\I r. Korn ing is 
very pleased with the interest 
shown by these requests and all 
are welcome who wish to attend. 

The Gazette Platform 1936-37 
Last year The Dalhousie Gazette issued a platform 

for 1937. It made a list of projects which it thought could 
and should be looked into. A few of these have been ac
complished or are being accomplished. We would li.ke 
to reprint this, hoping that YOU will get behind and push 
too. 

1. Some form of letter banquet to honour letter-winners at 
the end of the year. 

2. Let the Malcolm Honoul' Award he presented to only the 
most outstanding student graduate or graduates, avoiding any 
indhcriminate hand-out as in past years. 

3. Thorough investigation of the possibilities of a Students 
Union Building. 

4. Abolition of the positions of business managers of the 
Gazette, Year Book, Students Directory and the substitution 
therefor of an adverti:~ing board of two or three students under the 
supervision of the permanent secretary treasurer of the Council. 

5. A skating rink on the campus, weather permitting. 

6. Improvement of lighting and ventilation in the three main 
student libraries- the MacDonald, the Law, and the Medical. 

7. Improved methods of advertising the excellent educational 
facilities at Dalhousie establishment of vigorous alumni organiza
tions and possible appointment of publicity manager by the Uni
versity. 

8. Abolition of the present system of making students write 
three examinations on one day, and improvement of conditions 
for writing- silence, steady tables, ventilation. 

9. Reduced street car fare for uiversity students. 

10. More organized Council of the Students activities- Dal 
skating nights, theatre nights, gym dances. 

11. Student forum~. 

12. Re organization of the gymnasium scheme appointment 
of a paid coach capable of aupervising the maJor sports. 

13. Making the President of the D. A. A. C., Glee Club, Delta 
Gamma, and the Editors of the Gazette members ex oflicio of the 
Council of Students. 

14. Two dollar Year Book fee included in Five Dollar Library 
Fee. 

15. Central Dining Hall for students. 

WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED FOR THE STUDENTS OR IS 
BEING ACCOMPLISHED: 

1. Establishment of a vigorous Arts and Science Society. 

2. Revision and publication of all student societies constitu
tions. 

3. Establishment with alumni and faculty co operation of an 

employment bureau for students. 
4. Organization of a college band. 
5. More friendly relations with other colleges entertainment 

of visiting teams, etc. 
6. Granting of a lump sum of money for athletic purposes by 

the Council to the D. A. A. C. (with its administration as hitherto). 
7. Commencement oi student radio programmes via CHNS. 

On Your Way • • • 

• 
On your way eithe r 

to or from t own, just 

drop in here for re

freshment. 

• 

The Green Lantern 

C A SIN 0 --t-------1 

Starting Saturday Nov. 27th 

Rex Beach's 

"THE BARRIER" 
with 

LEO CARILLO 

JEAN PARKER 

PLUS 3 SHORTS 

Simpsons Sing-Song every 

Tuesday 

B-7555 B -9727 

~be Wabe TSros. ~axi 
5 and 7 Passenger Cars 

UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS 

TO AND FROM DANCES TAKE WADE BROS. 


